It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

Appeals Committee - The General Manager of the Department of Transportation, the City Engineer, the Director of the Bureau of Street Services, and the Director of the Bureau of Contract Administration, or their designees. The City Engineer shall be the Chairperson of the Appeals Committee. The Appeals Committee considers appeals regarding Worksite Traffic Control Conditions and night work. The President of the Board of Public Works decides those appeals heard by the Appeals Committee that end in a tie vote. If you would like to appeal the committee’s determination, please email ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org with your request.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

SI REQUIERE SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION, FAVOR DE NOTIFICAR LA OFICINA CON 24 HORAS POR ANTICIPADO.

PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt July 14, 2016 meeting minutes.
AGENDA ITEMS:

1) Tim Coumans (California Traffic Control)
   Wilshire Blvd 4751 and Hudson Ave – **PLE**: Remove and replace A/C units from the building with use of a 265 ton crane.
   • BSS#:  2016004036
   DISPOSITION: 160366-PLE – TLR issued.

2) Muykey Chong-Tan (SUP Design Group, LLC)
   3rd St 5230 W and Hudson Ave S – **PLE**: Installation of a meter cabinet in the public right of way.
   • U-P#:  2016002520
   DISPOSITION: 160367-PLE – TLR issued.

3) Clayton Przekop (Burnham Nationwide, Inc)
   Wilshire Blvd 900 and 7th St – **RC**: Tower crane take down. Installation of the Spire.
   • BSS#:  2016004101
   DISPOSITION: Item moved to 7/28/16 agenda.

4) Clayton Przekop (Burnham Nationwide, Inc)
   Wilshire Blvd 900 and 7th St – **RC**: Installation of the Spire.
   • BSS#: 2016004102
   DISPOSITION: Item moved to 7/28/16 agenda.

5) Tim McHale (TPR Traffic Solutions)
   Wilshire Blvd 6245 and Crescent Heights Blvd – **PLE**: Four different concrete pours on 8/27, 9/3, 9/10 and 9/17.
   • BSS#: 
   DISPOSITION: Item moved to 7/28/16 agenda.

6) Scott Reynolds (Roadway Construction Service/Bigge Crane)
   Wilshire Blvd 6245 and Crescent Heights Blvd – **PLE**: Crane build up.
   • BSS#: 2016002186 and 3514
   DISPOSITION: Item moved to 7/28/16 agenda.

7) Scott Reynolds (Roadway Construction Service/Brown & Caldwell)
   Hill St 417 S and 4th St – **RC**: Maintenance hole access.
   • BSS#: 
   DISPOSITION: Item not presented to committee.

8) Scott Reynolds (Roadway Construction Service)
   Flower St 333 and 3rd ST – **RC**: Maintenance hole access.
   • BSS#: 
   DISPOSITION: Item not presented to committee.

9) Ross Fryman (Fryman Management)
   Wilshire Blvd and Crescent Heights Blvd – **PLE**: Landscaping and sidewalk restoration. way.
   • BSS#: 2016004012
   DISPOSITION: Item move to 7/28/16 agenda.
10) Ross Fryman (Fryman Management)
9th St and Hill St – **RC:** Mobilize concrete boom pump for pour.
  - BSS#:
  - **DISPOSITION:** Item moved to 7/28/16 agenda.

11) Mei Tseng (LADWP-P)
Olive St 830 ½ S and 9th St – **RC:** Construct 2-5” P(DB) from pole VT 827 to H830 ½ Olive St.
  - U-P#: 2016000762
  - **DISPOSITION:** 160377-RC – Item under review by committee.

12) Mei Tseng/Samual Adam (LADWP-P)
Grand Ave 812 S and 8th St – **RC:** Construct 2-4”P (50) from existing maintenance hole 516 to property line.
  - U-P#: 2016006097
  - **DISPOSITION:** 160378-RC – TLR issued.

13) John Johnston (AT&T)
3rd St W west of Oxford Ave – **PLE:** Access maintenance hole to place and splice fiber cable to customer location.
  - BSS#: 2016004022
  - **DISPOSITION:** 160368-PLE – TLR issued.

14) John Johnston (AT&T)
Wilshire Blvd at Ogden Dr – **PLE:** Access maintenance hole to place and splice fiber cable to customer location.
  - BSS#: 2016004065
  - **DISPOSITION:** Item moved to 7/28/16 agenda.

15) John Johnston (AT&T)
Olympic Blvd east of Ridgeley Dr – **EX2:** Excavate to place ground bed.
  - U-P#: 2016007537
  - **DISPOSITION:** 160369-PLE – TLR issued.

16) John Johnston (AT&T)
1st St E south side at Vignes St S – **RC:** Access maintenance hole to place and splice fiber cable to customer location.
  - BSS#: 2016004178
  - **DISPOSITION:** Item moved to 7/28/16 agenda.

17) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP-W)
Exposition Blvd 3707, 3715, 3805, 3807, 3811 and 3815 between Victoria Ave and Wellington Rd – **CTC:** Install 6-1” and disconnect 6-1” services.
  - U-P#: 2016007748
  - **DISPOSITION:** 160370-CTC – TLR issued.

18) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP-W)
Exposition Blvd 3901, 3907, 3915 and 4007 between Wellington Rd and Virginia Rd – **CTC:** Install 4-1” and disconnect 4-1” services.
  - U-P#: 2016007749
  - **DISPOSITION:** 160371-CTC – TLR issued.
19) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP-W)  
Exposition Blvd 4215 and 4219 between West Blvd and Hillcrest Dr – **CTC**: Install 2-1” and disconnect 2-1” services.  
- **U-P#:** 2016007750  
**DISPOSITION:** 160372-CTC – TLR issued.

20) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP-W)  
Exposition Blvd 4505 and Chesapeake Ave – **CTC**: Install 1” and disconnect 1” services.  
- **U-P#:** 2016007751  
**DISPOSITION:** 160373-CTC – TLR issued.

21) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP-W)  
Exposition Blvd 4833 between Vineyard Ave and Hartland Ave – **CTC**: Install 1” and disconnect 1” services.  
- **U-P#:** 2016007752  
**DISPOSITION:** Item moved to 7/28/16 agenda.

22) Greg Smith (Carmel Partners)  
8th St between Olive St and Grand Ave – **RC**: Construction lane closure.  
- **BSS#:** 2016004338 and B-P# BR003570  
**DISPOSITION:** Item under review by committee.

23) Tony Xavier (Pena Grading and Demolition, Inc)  
Olive St S 820 and 9th St – **RC**: Hauling dirt for a subterranean garage. Truck ingress and egress interferes with traffic.  
- **BSS#:** 2016003949  
**DISPOSITION:** Item moved to 8/11/16 agenda per applicant’s request.

24) Robert Carreno (HP Communications, Inc)  
Flower St and 4th St – **RC**: Utility trenching.  
- **U-P#:** 2015004140  
**DISPOSITION:** Item moved to 7/28/16 agenda.

25) Veronica Hale (Alcoa Traffic Control)  
Figueroa St 900 S and 9th St – **RC**: AC Hoist with crane.  
- **BSS#:** 2016004196  
**DISPOSITION:** 160375-RC – TLR issued.

26) Wendell Barrett (Traffic Management, Inc/JT Wimsatt Contracting Co, Inc)  
Olive St 801 S and 8th St – **RC**: Crane in the right of way on Olive St.  
- **BSS#:** 2016004336  
**DISPOSITION:** 160376-RC – TLR issued.

27) Anthony Soriano (Traffic Management, Inc/Suffolk Construction Company, Inc)  
Hope St 888 S – **RC**: Mat foundation pour.  
- **BSS#:**  
**DISPOSITION:** Item moved to 7/28/16 agenda.
28) Jaqueline Rude (Servitek Solutions, Inc)
   Broadway 304 and 3rd St – RC: Installation of new LED lighting systems on historic facades, upgrading existing lighting fixtures to LED, façade cleaning and engineering and permitting.
   - BSS#
   DISPOSITION: No show – Item not presented to committee.

29) Jaqueline Rude (Servitek Solutions, Inc)
   Broadway 307 and 3rd St – RC: Installation of new LED lighting systems on historic facades, upgrading existing lighting fixtures to LED, façade cleaning and engineering and permitting.
   - BSS#
   DISPOSITION: No show – Item not presented to committee.

30) Jaqueline Rude (Servitek Solutions, Inc)
   Broadway 353 between 3rd St and 4th St – RC: Installation of new LED lighting systems on historic facades, upgrading existing lighting fixtures to LED, façade cleaning and engineering and permitting.
   - BSS#
   DISPOSITION: No show – Item not presented to committee.

31) Steve Argueta (Traffic Management, Inc, Advanced Contractors, Inc)
   Vernon Ave 1028 E and Central Ave – SCSR: Crane work.
   - BSS#: 2016004339
   - Ref#: 160273-SCSR
   DISPOSITION: Applicant submitted revised Traffic Control Plans.

32) Old business items, Haul Route submittals and miscellaneous discussion items.

   160180-RC – TLR issued.
   160327-RC – TLR issued.
   160328-SCSR – TLR issued.
   160329-SCSR – TLR issued.
   160331-PLE – TLR issued.